Dear Parents,

The kids have been very busy with learning about our Rainforest. We have learned all about the animals that live in the Rain Forest and how they survive. We also learned about the environment and how it is crucial for our world to save the Rainforest.

The children are ready for their Spring break Holiday. Please notice that the Monday after Spring break is also a day off for the kids as it is a teacher workday.

ASP is ending in March so those that have been attending will go back to our regular schedules.

We recently had Girl Scout’s come to our school and the girls really enjoyed having her here for 6 weeks.

Test Taking Tips for Parents

✔ Keep a positive attitude about tests.

✔ Mark down test days on your calendar so you and your child are both aware of testing dates.

✔ Make sure that your child gets enough sleep on the night before the test.

✔ Ensure that your child eats a healthy breakfast and avoid heavy foods that may make him/her groggy and avoid high sugar foods that may make him/her hyper.

✔ Make sure that your child gets up early enough so that he/she will be on time to school.

✔ Talking about the test with your child can relieve stress about test taking.

✔ If your child is struggling on their tests, talk to them about it and meet with their teacher to find out the best way to help your child.

✔ Praise/reward your child when they do well on a test or for their hard work preparing for a test.

---

Education is what remains after one has forgotten everything he learned in school. —Albert Einstein

---

Upcoming Events

March 4th, 11th, 25th Karate

March 12th/March 26th Boy’s scouts

March 17th St. Patrick’s Day

March 16th-20th Spring Break/No school

March 25th Teacher workday/No school March

March 12th/March 26th Boy’s scouts